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MUSIC AND PERCUSSION FOR SCHOOLS
An exciting collection of workshops available, tailor made for schools.
We have over 18 years of experience having worked with thousands of children from all ages and
abilities.
We can provide your school with anything from a half day workshop up to a week long project.
The structure of a day can be adapted purely to your requirements.

WORLD PERCUSSION
An interactive session for assemblies and hands on sessions
for classes.
Learn about the Balafon from Ghana, the Berimbau from
Brazil, the Dumbek from North Africa, the Bongos from
Cuba and a lot more weird and wonderful instruments - a
real journey through the sounds of the world.
An assembly for the whole school followed by in depth,
hands-on workshops with the instruments.

SAMBA PERCUSSION
Samba is one of the most accessible musical art forms
available to all ages and is fun and easy to understand, a
great gateway to music for children.
Using a variety of Afro-Brazilian instruments a session can
consist of short demonstration of the following: Surdo
(large bass drum), Caixa (snare), Tamborim (small
tambourine), Ago-go bell (double headed cowbell) and
various other Samba instruments used in the Rio Carnival.
By the end of the session the class is playing together
confidently as a complete Samba band.

SCRAP/JUNK PERCUSSION
Dustbins, car wheels, drain pipes, scrap
metal…………. an industry of sound! A
remarkable session creating a huge
array of sounds and rhythms inspiring
environmental awareness.
Create your very own schools junk band
at no cost!

INSET DAYS
Even teachers need a break so let us do it for you. This
session can be used as a tool for learning the basics of
teaching samba percussion to children or simply as a
teambuilding, stress busting session for the whole staff,
everyone can benefit from banging a drum from time to
time! An accompanying dance session to this is also
available and will revitalise even the most apprehensive
participant! Most excellent fun!
A great ‘team building’ session for all the staff.

CARNIVAL RESIDENCIES
Your school can experience a whole week of drumming, dance, song and costume making. Our
experienced team of carnival animateurs will come into school for 3-5 days and transform the
pupils into a complete carnival group. From Reception to year 6, everyone can be involved and
costumed for a big finale. These residencies can be celebrated in real style with anything from a
school hall performance for family and friends to a carnival street procession around the locality
for the whole community to enjoy.
We have a long list of very satisfied schools so can provide recommendations for you.
OUTLINE OF WORKSHOPS
4 classes of 30-35 per day
3 classes with performance at the end
2 classes 1 am and 1 pm (this can give more depth to the subject)
All our workshops are flexible and combinations of the above can be introduced please get in
touch if you have any queries.

